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The rate of urbanization is increasing 
rapidly, resulting in urban poverty and 
insecurity in African cities and towns. 
Urban agriculture reduces the poverty 
and food insecurity resulting from 
urbanization, whilst also improving the 
health of city residents and preserving 
the environment. 

The UAI is a non-profit social enterprise 
established by the Johannesburg Inner 
City Partnership (JICP) to drive the 
development of urban agriculture in the 
City of Johannesburg. 

Farm 
Locations

1 Fox

Newgate

Outreach

Stannop

Hoofd Mansions

Herb Street

Seedling

NSA A

Minerals

Whippet

Coronia Gardens

Tudhope Kitchen

Joubert Park

Lethu, a frequent customer, buys lettuce, 
spring onions and baby spinach each time 
there is a harvest. He says that the most 
recent products are now a 10/10. 
In other words, the quality is great!

UAI creates a space where residents can 
learn the fundamentals of urban agriculture 
and how to develop their own urban farms 
in limited spaces, such as roof tops or 
unused parking lots, thus driving local 
job creation. 

The sustainable, fresh produce grown 
from these farms can then be sold 
at affordable prices to residents in and 
around Joburg Inner City.

Impact
Measurements

11 Hydroponic farms and 1 seedling farm

5 Farms previously not operational  
are now operational

1 Farmer has paid off their infrastructure 
and exited the programme successfully

10 Farms are now running at 100% capacity

Contracts secured for 200,000 seedlings 
over the next 12 months

7,460 kg produce distributed

28,980 litres of water saved

1 Commercial kitchen for processing 
and distribution to markets

8 Permanent farmers and 32 dependents 
supported by the farm

15 Successful partnerships developed 
with funders, partners and customers
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2021 Plans Long Term Plans
Creation of 80 farms

Increase production capacity 
to 20 tonnes per annum

Creation of 250 permanent 
and temporary jobs

OUR  
FUTURE  
VISION

Development of a localized packhouse 
(0.5 hectare land secured)

24,000 Kgs produce to be grown 
and distributed

8 Successful harvests in 2021

Creation of 240 casual labour days 
per year 

Farmer Stories

Mike Mkhwanazi, a professional 
performing arts facilitator turned 
farmer says that running Outreach 
Foundation Farm has helped cope 
with stress during Covid-19. 

“I talk to my plants every day”. 

Mike believes that plants have 
characters. “I have named my 
A frame tunnels after African 
countries. When the children 
come to learn, it makes it a fun 
experience for them”. 

Belinda Ratyana, from NSA 
A Farm, says that the year has 
been tough, but she feels proud 
that she has been able to deliver 
fresh, high quality products 
and aims to be known as a farmer 
to be relied upon for consistency. 

A formally unemployed youth, 
Frolinah from Coronia Farm, 
is driven by the desire to reduce 
food insecurity. Her farm is the 
site where the team experiments 
with the various produce. 

She loves this because she feels 
it’s an exciting way to learn. 

“I’m passionate and I have green 
hands, so I’ve been critical in 
converting unoperational farms 
to operational ones”. 

Lettuce Baby
spinach 

Vegetables for the pot:

Herbs Spring
Onions

Celery Beans
(2021)

Shelled Peas
(2021)



Localise food systems
Decrease travel costs

Generate new economic activity
Increase business & jobs

Greening of unused spaces
Improve urban environments

Restaurants and Hotels

Grocers and local traders

Fresh produce markets

Supermarkets and franchises

UAI
Value Chain

UAI
Impact Areas*

UAI
Aims

UAI
Access
To Market

No Poverty

Decent Work & Economic Growth

Industry Innovation & Infrastructure

Sustainable Cities & Communities

Responsible Consumption & Production 

*As per the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals 
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Contact us: info@urbanagricuture.co.za | https://urbanagriculture.co.za

Monitoring, evaluation
& reporting

Find
entrepreneurs

Identify 
farm locations

Arrange logistics 
Storage, packaging, distribution
& payment

Arrange supply 
Seeds and seedlings, compost, 
water & equipment

Ensure business support 
Mentorship, training & support

Confirm access 
to market

Set up farms


